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If this Signature

is NOT on the Box, it is NOT

BROMO QUININE
(There is no other “BROMO QUININE”)

The Laxative and Tonic Effect of Laxative BROMO QUININE 
Tablets is very beneficial to the system.
The World's most popular remedy for Colds, (kip anil Influenza. 

Price 30 Cents
Made in Canada

ed hey Is stagnant, the only trade ob- | 
servable being of a retail nature. 
There is still a good deal of local hay , 
in existence which is evidence for the 
fact that local crop was larger than 
most people imagined. Hay is quoted 
wholesale at $36 the ton. The de
mand for oats is gradually increasing 
and each week shows more and more 
activity. The heavy imports of last 
fall were not drawn on to any ap
preciable extent during the winter, 
and though figures for this goods have 
been stationary for some time past, 
advanced prices are the possibility 
for the future, those these will not 
be heavy more than likely until 
stocks become materially lessened. 
The wholesale figures locally are:— 
P. E. I. Black $3.65 bushel ; White 
$3.46; White 2 feed, $3.35; Mixed, 
$3.20; Corn, 3.10; Crushed Corn, $3.25; 
Yellow Feed Meal, $2.80; White Corn, 
mixed, $2.90.

Miscellaneous—The miscellaneous 
imports for this week were:—600 
boxes meal, 46 tubs butter, 319 boxes 
soap, 5 cheese, 189 pkgs. rolled oats, 
200 tons salt per schr. David Morris, 
for Oporto and 1949 tons coal, by the 
S.S. Watuka, from Louisburg.

Produce and Provisions.

(Trade Review)
Codfish—The stocks of fish held in 

this country now are light and in a 
comparatively short time will be en
tirely closed out. There is absolutely 
no fish on the West Coast and very 
little held North. The S.S. Jan, now 
in port, will take out some 20,000 qtls. 
to the Mediterranean next week and 
practically all the fish available for 
the European markets will be clean
ed up by another steamer, which will

change in those values, and think our 
refiners will not, go astray in mak
ing preparations to prosecute the 

I business energetically this coming 
1 year.

Flour—Though there was nothing 
of special importance to be noted in 
the flour market during the week, 
there was an average normal busi
ness in evidence, and sales at com
paratively small lots continue. The 
stocks of flour now held here are light 
and each week considerable imports 
have been noted; one steamer enter
ed port during the week with nearly

Experts Evolve 
Scheme to Solve 

German Tangle.

ÏF YOU FAIL
to dispose of year Es
tate by Will it will be 
divided according to 
law.
Is it your desire that 
your Estate should be 
dealt with in this 
manner T
We have often seen 
distressing results 
from neglect to make 
a Will.
We are always pleased 
to give our advice to 
those who contem
plate making their 
Wills and to quote oar 
fees for acting as Ex
ecutor or Trustee-

Montreal Trust 
Company.

MTU. bank Bcmsnre.

Or Herbert S. Belt.. .PreeMeat 

jL g» Blows. r*H.... ticc-Pree.

F. T. Palfrey, Mgr, St. John’s.

, . ._. a full cargo. The market is firm andleave here about the latter part or ° „ . .
,, , . ,, ... __ shipments to arrive In March haveMarch, while another five or six car- . ,, _
goes outward will dispose of the hold- bee" ^chased at an advanced Ag
ings available for Brazil. The out- ! ure- and we ma7 further ar!van' 
look for next summer's voyage is j ces aoon- owin* to som3 extent 10 a 
verv promising. As matters stand at ' growing foreign trade in this article, 
present the Norwegian fishery this: Tba prices- wholesale, quoted in the
vear promises to be much below that j >«*> market ar? $7’6° peJ barrel ‘° 
of last year, the shortage at this | *810’ according to grade. The imports 
writing being approximately 2,000,-j ^r tbe week were:-by the S.S. Jan

10,250 barrels, and by the Rosalind 
750; a total of 11,000 barrels.

Pork—Pork took an upward ten-

000, and this should have the effect | 
of enhancing the prices for the new j 
Newfoundland catch of 1924. Given 
a successful sealing voyage this 
spring and a normal codfishery and 
the country will find itself consider
ably advanced on the long sought 
highway of ante helium prosperity. 
The exports of codfish for the week 
were:—4,138 qtls. by the S.S. Silvia 
for the West Indies via New York, 
287 casks, 120 drums, and 102 boxes 
by the Lncelle B. Ceaeer for Ponce, 
B.W.I., shipped by A. E. Hickman A 
Co., 6,714 qtls. by the schr Evelyn for 
Pernambuco, shipped uy the Monroe 
Exporting Company, the E. D. Bailey, 
4.600 qtls. bulk for Seville, 4,100 bulk 
in the Fram for the same port, 3,904 
qtls for Bahia, In the schr. Annie L. 
Warren, shipped by the Nfld. Produce 
Co. for Bahia. In all the exports for 
the week were approximately 30,000 
quintals.

Common Cod Ofl—Foreign markets 
remain very firm and as stocks are in 
small compass we look forward to 
see all that Is now available disposed 
of at good values.

Cod Liver Oil—There are certain 
signs of improvement for next sea
son. and we hope to have still more 
encouraging reports shortly. We

dency the past week and advanced by 
60 cents the barrel. None of the 
large Western packing concerns re
port for heavy holdings added to 
which there is a considerable and 
growing foreign demand so that, as 
far as can be gleaned at present, the 
outlook is for steadily advanced fig
ures and a firm market. Not much 
goods is changing hands, though a 
few small sales are made, nor is much 
activity looked for for another few 
weeks. The imports this week were: 
407 barrels by the Rosalind ffiom 

New York. The price, wholesale, on 
the local market, is: Lions, $32, Fat 
Back, $30.50; S. C. Clear, $30.50; Fam
ily Back, $30; Regular Plate, $29.50; 
Bacon Pork, $28; Ham Butt, $28.50; 
Spare Ribs, $24.75.

Beef—Stocks held here are light, 
and the imports are generally of small 
volume. The market is firm and the 
general impression is that prices at 
present quoted will hold for a while, 
with possibilities of ipereases later. 
The cattle market Is anything but 
overstocked in the western sections, 
and some of the packers report meat 
shortage a fact which tends to stiffen 
prices all round. During the pasthave already given reliable facts that , , ... ,on nnn , , - , ; week only 100 barrels were importedover 90,000 barrels of refined oil were 1

exported from Norway last season, 
and the stocks in that country at the 
end of last year were completely ex
hausted. The greatest quantity of 
this oil was purchased forNnixing
with cattle food. Manufacturers of 
cattle food in the United States are 
following on the same lines, and it 
is wonderful what a quantity of oil 
they require to meet the orders for 
special cattle food. One firm in the | 
United States has already placed an

by the S.S. Rosalind from New York, 
l and the wholesale prices quoted in the 
city are $26.60 for Bos Flank, $23.00 
for Family Special ; $21.75 for bone
less, and $23,00 for boneless, New 
York.

Molasses—The news from Barbodos 
is very bullish and reports have it 
that one-third of the crop has been 
disposed off in advance. Fancy mo
lasses has opened at such a high price 

j that our importers say It is better to 
sell sugar and be without this molas-ordcr for one Hundred barrels per i 

month to be shipped them from this ! fes at s,uch va,ueB which at the ver^ 
out. That means 1.200 barrels for !least wiU mean one dollar per gallonmeans
the year. Demand and supply will 
regulate the price. The buyers 3ay 
that Norwegian oil can he purchased 
very cheap to-day, but we look for a

here. Choice molgsses has been pur
chased at about ten cents per gallon 
less and as quality wfis fairly good 
last year and .this crop Is said to be 
harvested in excellent condition, a 
better quality than usual is expected. 
Latest information says that the plan
ters are now refusing to sell any 
more of this grade, fearing they have 
contracted for more than they can 
supply.

Sugar—The sugar market promises 
a firm tone in future, and the price, 
which took an upward turn recently, 
still continues ; nor are lower prices 
looked for for a while yet. The mar
ket is fairly active with a possibil
ity of a gradually increasing business 
with the opening of the spring. Like 
other lines of a similar character

FUSSY WITH YOUR jtbe stocks held here are not particu- 
TRY-ON? 'larly beaTy and ,ar8e consignments 

... , • . i ! likely come to hand as the spring
We Care not a jot, because j season advances. The Imports dur- 
we are fussy too. We won’t ! ing the week were: 300 cwts. by the 
let a suit go out of our shop ' S.S. Rosalind from New York. The 
that is not just SO in every I priC€S’ wholesale, on the local market

* ■ , ■ - I ors cywo mil o4 a J ta. X» « — — » 1 — A A n p— —

seam and line, every pocket 
and button. We realize that

are granulated. In barrels, $9.75 per
barrel; and brown, in. sacks, $9.40.

Tea—The tea market has been 
good deal more active this winter than 
last, and from all we can glean, prices 
in future will be higher than those 
now quoted. The market at present 
is strong, and an increasingly active 
market is looked for after another 

; month or so. The imports for the 
LADIES* St GENTS’ TAILOR, I week were 650 lbs. by S.S. Rosalind

our reputation as tailors de
pends upon your personal 
satisfaction.

J. J. STRANG,

Berlin Feb. 14.—(Special Star- 
Tribune Cable. Copyright).—A detail
ed plan which will solve the five- 
year-old tangle of the reparations 
problem will be turned over to the 
Reparations Commission by the in
ternational committee of experts, 
who left Berlin last night after com
pleting the details of their project.

It is a solution which will give 
France and ^Belgium everything that 
can be obtaiifed without destroying 
Europe' economic future.

The reparations can be paid 
through the machinery devised but a
new feature of the experts’ plan is , — ., . .
that reparations will be paid to the ?d away They are ideal for use

in daintily apoomted rooms. 
I There is no smoke or dust. They 
I also ventilate the room. En
quiries solicited.

Health and Comfort in 
the Home.

Many a chill can be avoided by 
the wise use of heating with 
ever-readv gas stoves. An inset 
gas fire can easily be installed in 
any ordinary coal grate, and will 
provide the necessary warmth at 
any time.1

Gas Fires make no work.1 
There is no Coal to carry up
stairs, and no ashes to be clear-,

Complete Change atthe Popular ST AR T o-dai

markets will absorb German goods 
and to the same amount that Ger
many can produce for foreign mar
kets. This amount can be gauged 
through a rough estimate of the 
minimum German goods which the 
world will absorb, hut the figure is 
bound to fluctuate in accord with the
world's economic condition.______________________________ __

The first point considered by the ,
experts was financial normalcy which curlty’ to tbe Pre-war security basis

ST. JOHN'S
GAS LIGHT COMPANY.

’PHOfrE 81.

will be secured through the ma
chinery of the gold note bank pro
posed by the committee. While pub
lication of the definite details will 
be left to the Reparations Commis
sion the general outline is knowji,

thirty-three per cent.
The experts are confident that 

loans can be obtained easily and 
floated without difficulty if the Ger
man plants return to full produc- 

j tion. According to them the econ-
iA bank will be established in Ger- Ï omic efficiency of Germany must be

many under a German president and 
under the control of a board of di
rectors, half foreign and half Ger
man, but balanced so as to guaran
tee business activity free from poli
tical and national influence. It will 
issue gold currency amounting to 
about three billion gold marks, with

restored and this involve® tha return 
of the economic control of the Ruhr 
and Rhineland to the Germans. .

Reparations were the second and 
main object of discussion. It is for

___________________________________ _—-----------------sm

Messrs. FosteeKid Hawkes
In Their Usual Classy all■Snappy Selections

Charlie Says “I’m Coin* to Make up for Old Pete (Zabrisjl 
Charlie’s Exact Words and we Know Charlie Means !

■lust See if I’m not Saying it.” These 
|hat He Says. are

That Dainty Little Star—CONSTANCE BINNEY—in

“FIRST!LOVE”
A most pleasing Social jDrlana in Six Parts.

The Famous LARRY 9 SMON, in the

“gownISHOP”
TWO ACTS OF RIOT* ■LAUGHTER.

FRIDAY—William Duncan, in “Si 
COMING?—What is it? Just Wait and See. The Best M

BSHING BARRIERS.”
■First of its kind. Particulars Later.

ANNUAL MEETING.

Reich. As the French and Belgian Southsîde
Governments cannot agree to this 1 
unless they have an equally good bird 
in hand, they plan a bonded debt on 
the railroads, handing the bonds 
across the table simultaneously with 
the return of the railroads and the 
giving up of controls.

It is learned that the likelihood of 
France accepting the experts’ report 
is greater than supposed.

Sick Benefit Gub

Trading Frauds

Bankruptcy Law Reform failed For 
—Business in Wife’s Name Trick.

The Association of British Chambers 
of Commerce is asking the President 
of the Board of Trade to receive a de
putation to press for the strengthen
ing of the bankruptcy laws to deal with 

the sake of reparations that Ruhr traders whose transactions border on
and Rhineland plants ought to be 
returned to German économie coii-

an actual gold guarantee of 50 per it is held, because the experts
cent.

This gold will be provided first, 
by German capital, second, by In
ternational loans and third, by se
cret German capital abroad, which 
naturally will be attracted to the 
bank owing to the high degree of 
security which It provides for capi
tal which Is hidden now on account 
of the nervous fears of Its owners.

With a resumption of the full 
working power of its plants, Ger
many will require a bigger circula
tion of money, but this will come 
automatically with the return to 
normal economic conditions which 
will again lead to the possibility of 
reducing the fifty per cent, gold Ba

the fraudulent though they are just 
outside the law as it now stands.

The textile trade has recently been
are convinced that it Is through the considerably troubled by the heavy
sale of German products abroad that 
reparations can be paij.

The new gold bank will finance 
and control the payment of répara, 
lions. Until the gold bank is

losses which have been incurred 
through suspicious bankruptcies. So, 
too, have builders' merchants, and at 
the fur sales in London this week, 

ea. J also there has been an exchange of 
views on the subject. A prominent 
member of the trade stated that in the

The 2nd annual meeting of the 
above club was held in their rooms 
on Friday 29th, ult, when reports 
for the year were read and adopted 
which showed the club was in a good 
financial standing. After the gene
ral business, Mr. M. Coady founder of 

I the club was voted to the chair to '■ 
conduct the election of officers, which | 
resulted as follows:— 

i Chairman—John Snelgrove, re-i 
elected.

Asst. Chairman—Carl Taylor, elect-'; 
ed. *

Treasurer—Charles Laundry, re
elected.

Asst. Treasurer—Calvert Moores, 
elected.

I Secretary—Boyd Taylor, re-elected.
! Asst. Secretary—Jas. Janes, re- . 
elected.

i A hearty vote of thanks was passed 
to Mr. M. Coady for the able wav in 
which he conducted the election of 
officers.

Sf-A/VÎCTûi;

tabliehed, Dr. Schacht’r, plan for a 
gold credit bank will prove a prac
tical stop-gap. The experts find j space of tour weeks there had been

The Nerve-Tired .
Business <uui Professional 
Man Gets New \ igory^vwf

Dr CHASE'S 

NERVE FOOD
At all Dealers.

GERALD 8. DOYLE, Distributor.

conditions such that they believe it 
will be possible for Germany to bal
ance its budget, even in the period 
of transition, until the gold bank has 
absorbed all the odd money in clr 
culation.

It Is stated that the German rail
ways. will play an important part In 
providing security for an Interna
tional loan. Their value Is estimated 
at about $6,250,000,000, but they 
would be used as security only in 
proportion as they showed earnings.

FRANCE LIKELY TO AGREE.
Berlin, Feb. 14.—(Special Star 

World Cable, copyright.)—The ex
perts have finished their labors and 
have a concrete plan to place before 
the Reparations Commission, and. 
Incidentally, before world public 
opinion. The experts have deter
mined that Germany’s capacity to' 
pay would bear a reparations total 
of approximately fifty billion gold 
marks. .

To get Germany to agree to the 
experts’ plan, it will be necessary to 
rid the Rhineland1’ and Ruhr of con
trols and give back administration 
of the Rhineland railroads to the

failures involving liabilities amount
ing to £300,000.

“We have found men,” he said, 
"small foreign traders, selling furs 
at considerably less than the prices 
ruling at the sales. They buy the goods 
on credit at the sales; they sell for 
any price they can get, under
selling everybody else in the trade, 
and then they go bankrupt, with no 
books and no assets !

“In one case recently a man’s dis
charge from bankruptcy was suspend
ed for seven years, the judge charac
terizing it as a bad case, and within a 
week the man was In business again 
exactly opposite his old address, 
trading In Ms wife’s name.

"Under the present law we have no 
protection from men who seem to 
have no sense of ordinary commercial 
honour.”—Daily Mall, Feb. 1.

Keep Your Skin-Pores 
Active and Healthy 
With Cuticura Soap

It Is not the policy of the manu
facturers of Ivory soap to make ex
travagant claims In Its behalf. They 
simply say that Ivory soap Is a good, 
pure toilet soap and that It will 
cleanse the skin thoroughly without 
injuring the most delicate complexion.’

Trinity College of Music
PRACTICAL EXAMINATIONS.

The last English mail has brought 
Information that the exhibition of six 
guineas awarded annually to the 
candidate taking the highest position 
in Canada and Newfoundland in the 
practical examinations In 1923 irres
pective of division has been awarded 
to Monica J. Dunne, Presentation Con
vent, Harbor Grace, Intermediate 
Pianoforte.

A. WILSON, 
Secretary, C.H.E.

June, 1923.
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Mi out-doors invites

Your KODAK
The ice, the snow, and the fun you have will 

lever melt away in Kodak pictures.
Your Kodak and Kodak film await you here.

The
Kodak StoreOOTON’S,

Firemen Praised

de$

Have you a Suit or Overcoat 
*o make? We make a speciality 
of making up customers own 
goods at prices that are absolute
ly the lowest for first class work. 
FARRELL THE TAILOR, 310 
Water SL—novlT.tf

IN; Feb. 2.—(A.P.)—London 
iters were complimented by 
(Hinson of Chicago before his 

for the United States, 
some brigades,” he said, 

Id bp left gasping after 
Bfe of yours get away to a fire 
through the traffic.”

iwered Record

Feb. 19. — Miss Gladys 
International women’s 

ichamplon, lowered her Can- 
alt mile record to 1.24 when 
ited Lou Crosby In an eA 
ace at Banff last night. Miss

Australians Leave 
Ottawa for Horn

Ottawa, Feb. 14.—(Star Special). 
Senator Wilson, who headed t 
Australian delegation to Ottawa, 
for Montreal this afternoon and ' 
proceed from there to London 
New York.

Major Oakley, head of the Austi 
lian Customs Board, left last nil
for home direct.

The Commonwealth delegates, it 
understood, are opposed to the ( 
dian proposal for a complete 
change of their respective prefere? 
ces to Great Britain.

Corner Water & Prescott Sts. j from New York 
*9l7,eod.tf 1 Hav and OatiHay and Oats—The market in bal-
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FAULT—

also defeated Miss 
in a quarter mile race.

Sid

Our Homemade Taffies art i 
licious, POWERS' C 'A N W 
STORE, 218 New Gower Sti 
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